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Lightweight and compact yet robust walk behind
mower with powerful engine, large fuel tank and
aluminium wheels with rubber tyres. The perfect
choice for professionals who need affordable quality
with reliable, long lasting performance and
outstanding results.

Professional engine
A powerful engine with large
1.9 liter fuel tank for
professional use

Aluminium rims and rubber
tyres
The solid and robust solution
guarantees long time
durability in frequent
professional use. Aluminium
rims with double‐sealed
bearings. Rubber tyres
provide deeper tread depth
for increased traction and a
more comfortable drive.

Aluminium case
transmission
The professional graded
gear box with aluminium
case is created to endure
frequent use for long time.

Ergonomic handle bar
The ergonomic angle of the
handle bar in combination
with easy to reach bail arms
makes operation easier.

Easy foldable handle bar
Easily fold the handle to
minimize space required for
storing and transportation.

Aluminium chassis
A strong and durable
chassis, designed for best
collection performance.

Additional features

Easy adjust handle bar
A user‐friendly solution which enables easy adjustment
of the handle in two different heights.

Central cutting height adjustment
Convenient and quick adjustment of the grass cutting
height. One lever controls the whole deck.

Dust blocker bag
A collector bag design to keep dust inside the bag and
preventing it from blowing in the operators face.

High capacity collection
Efficient and high capacity collect bag designed to keep
dust into the bag, preventing it from blowing in the
operators face.

Technical data
Engine
Engine manufacturer Kawasaki

Engine type OHV

Engine name FJ180 KAI

NEW!
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Technical data
Cylinder displacement 179 cm³ / 10.92 cu.inch

Net power at preset rpm 2.9 kW @ 2800 rpm

Fuel tank volume 1.9 lit / 0.5 gal.

Oil filter Yes

Drive system
Drive system Self‐propelled, single speed

Drive wheels Rear

Transmission manufacturer General Transmission

Speed 4.1 km/h

Cutting deck
Cutting deck material Aluminium

Cutting methods Collection/Rear discharge

BioClip® kit Available as accessory

Blade type Collect

Cutting width 51 cm / 20.08 inch

Cutting height, min‐max 26 ‐ 74 mm / 1.02 ‐ 2.91 inch

Cutting height steps 6

Cutting height adjustment Central

Equipment
Collector type Fabric with dust blocker

Collector volume 65 lit / 2.3 cu.feet

Handle type Ergonomic

Handle height adjustment 2 Step

Wheel bearing, front/rear Yes/Yes

Foldable handlebar Yes

Soft grip Yes

Dimensions
Wheel size, front/rear 210 mm/210 mm / 8.27 inch/8.27 inch

Weight 50 kg / 110.23 lbs

Sound and noise data
Sound power level, measured 97.5 dB(A)

Sound power level, guaranteed (LWA) 98 dB(A)

Logistics
Packaging size, LxWxH 1100x570x490 mm / 43.31x22.44x19.29 inch

Gross weight 55.6 kg / 122.57 lbs

Vibration data
Vibration weighted level 4.5 m/s²


